
NewScop e
Czech Polic e Spray, Gets Wenceslas Crowd

PRAGUE — Police riot squads tired tear gas and high
pressure water  cannons yesterday into a .crowd of 5.000
gathered in historic Wenceslas Square for a silent, passive
demonstration on the first anniversary of the Soviet-led in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia.

The demonstrators fled but poured back into the square,
triggering two more gas attacks as night fell.

It was the second successive day police used force in the
city's main gathering place. It came amid rumors that
Moscow might use any anti-Soviet demonstration to force a
new shakeup in the Czechoslovak leadership.

Ignoring warnings from Czechoslovak Communist party
leader Gustav Husak , underground groups had called for
observance of a passive "national day of shame" to mark the
Aug. 20-21, 1968, invasion.

About 5,000 persons gathered in the square to stare at the
National Museum and St. Wenceslas Statue , .both symbols of
protest against the occupation by an estimated 70,000 to 80,000
Russian troops.

• * *British Remove B-force from Riot Duty
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — The British commander in

Northern Ireland , taking over to halt religious riots , announc-
ed yesterday the B-Special constabulary force was being
removed from riot duty.

This was welcome new to Roman Catholics , who con-
sidered the Protestant special force anti-Catholic. And it was
expected to take some of the political pressure from Prime
Minister James Chichester-Clark.

The Northern Ireland prime minister had been widely
criticized by many Protestants in the belief the B-force would
be disbanded. And two of his own party had predicted he
would have to resign.

At the United Nations, the Security Council shelved the
Republic of. Ireland 's request that it send a U.S. peacekeeping
force to Northern Ireland. - The action was taken after the
council heard from Irish.Foreign Minister Patrick J. HilTery.

After a hour 's procedural debate the 15-nation council ad-
journed by unanimous consent without , voting on "whether to
put the question - on its agenda. Lord Caradon of Britan said.
I will make it very plain that we accept such -a decision in

the clear understanding that the wish of the council is not to
accept and proceed with the problem." His delegation said in
advance that ' ll had the votes to keep Ireland's complaint off
the agenda.

• • *U.S. Troops in Fresh Battles with N. Viets
SAIGON — Fresh battles broke out yesterday in the

foothills 30 miles south of Da Nang where American in-
fantrymen have been fighting North Vietnamese army
regulars for four days.

U.S. officers say they believe two battalions of North Viet-
namese, an estimated 1,200 men, were positioning for a strike
against the refugee resettlement town of Hiep Due when
American forces bumped into them Sunday during sweeps.

Latest field reports said 21 North Vietnamese have been
killed during the four days of fighting. U.S. casualties are now
listed as at least 16 dead and 66 wounded.

Two columns of American Division troops came under
heavy enemy fire while trying to reach the wreckage of a
helicopter shot down Tuesday. Eight Americans were aboard ,
including Associated Press photographer Oliver Noonan. All
eight are believed to have been killed.

The two U.S. companies began moving toward the crash
scene at dawn . Fighting was heavy from the start and U.S.
aircraft were called in to attack enemy positions in the high
elephant grass, thick undergrowth and jungled terrain. Twenty
enemy soldiers were reported killed. The number of U.S.
casualties-was -unknown- *— - 

* * *Rogers Indicates Withdrawal Decision Soon
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State William P. Rogers,

declaring the United States has acted to lower the level of
fighting in Vietnam, said yesterday "we are willing to take
sensible risks for peace."

At his fourth conference with newsmen here, Rogers
strongly indicated that President Nixon before the end of
August intends to make a decision ordering further U.S. troop
withdrawals, despite a recent upsurge of fighting.

"We are taking what we think are sensible risks for
peace," he said. "And we are going to proceed with a program
of troop replacement with taht basic principle in mind."

Responding to questions about the lull in Vietnam fighting,
Rogers conceded the United States was disappointed by heavy
enemy attacks on Aug. 11-12. He blamed the increased activity
on the Viet Cong and North Vietnam 'and not on U.S. action.

Declining to be specific. Rogers said "the U.S. did
something to lower the level of activi ty . . . the lull was partly

because of the reaction of the United States."
At another point Rogers agreed that the U.S. withdrawal

program does not depend alone upon enemy action but also on
the ability o£ South Vietnam to take over combat
responsibilities and on progress in the Paris negotiations.

• * *
Miss. Gulf Coast Cri pp led in Camill e's Wake

GULFPORT, Miss. — Ruptured gas mains, possible
threats of epidemic and disease and an increasing belief that
the death toll would swell plagued a crippled Mississippi Gulf
Coast yesterday in the wake of Hurricane Camille's furious at-
tack.

The killer storm's death count still stood at an estimated
170. But Civil defense officials said it eventually could reach
well beyond that figure.

"No one knows how many bodies we have," said
Mississippi's deputy Civil Defense director, Prentiss
Baugham, "let alone me.

"But I would not be surprised if 232 would not be a good
estimate," he added when commenting on how high he thought
the toll would rise.

Searchers probed into back bay areas for more victims of
the hurricane's 190 miles an hour winds and smothering tides.
But the possibility of typhoid and tetanus epidemics, and a
growing rat population attracted to a destroyed catfood fac-
tory, added to the rescue operation's problems along the bat-
tered 30-mile beach strip.

* * *PHEAA Scholar ship Notices Mailed
HARRISBURG — The Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency expects to award more than 87.000
scholarships for the coming academic year while some 30,000
applications have been rejected.

The agency announced yesterday it has mailed out
scholarship award notices to 78,248 initial recipients and an-
ticipated awarding about 9,000 more from among 12,000 ap-
plications now lacking full information.

Kenneth R. Reeher, executive director of the agency, said
the dollar value of the scholarships awarded totals $48,521 830.

About 30,000 other applicants so far have been determined
ineligible for scholarships, Reeher said , 77 per cent of these
because the applicant failed to establish a need for state finan-
cial assistance under, the agency's need analysis procedures.

The PHEAA mailed out the award notices on the strength
of the Genera] Assembly resolution of intent to appropriate
scholarship funds, said Reeher.

The House has passed a S51.4 million appropriation for
scholarships but the Senate has not acted. Reeher said policies
and need analysis procedures were set in anticipation of S51.4
million being available.

• * •
Scott Addresses County Commission ers
TAMIMENT, PA. — 'US.-'Sen. Hugh 'Scott ."R-Pa., said

yesterday that "a man' who becomes successful because he is
willing to sweat a little and Use his brains" will be encouraged
by proposed federal tax 'reforms:

On the third day of a sixteen-county tour of Northeastern
Pennsylvania, Scott addressed the annual convention of the
Pennsylvania State Association of County Commissioners at
Tamiment.

Scott is scheduled to speak to Pennsylvania Teen-Age
Republicans at , the University at 9:30 a.m. Aug. 21 in 108
Forum.

Scott, assistant minority leader in the senate, promised
that the present Congress will produce a -tax reform bill that
will "correct many inequities." -

"Millions of poor people will be taken off the tax rolls en-
tirely and just about everyone else will get some tax relief ,"
he said.

The senator said the Vietnam war has been the greatest
cause of rising prices and high taxes, but he claimed that the
Nixon administration has changed the direction of that conflict
by lowering our troop committment.

Scott added that the administration has started to get the
econpmy "under, control, although it's too early-to say with
confidence that we have broken the back of inflation."

Facult y Club Poses Prob lems
By KATHY McCORMICK
Collegian Staff Writer

The approximately SI million raised for the
proposed S2 million faculty club would have to
be returned to the donors if it is decided that
the club should not be built.

"We can 't make an alternate use of the
funds" said Frederick Close, member of the
Board of Trustees and chairman of the com-
mittee which was set up to promote and raise
funds ior the faculty club.

The plans for ths faculty club have come
under fire recently for being out of place with
the University 's priorities. Last month Donald
C. Rung, associate professor of mathematics,
introduced a motion to the University Senate
that the Committee on Faculty Affairs study
the proposed club. He said , "I take issue, not
with the desirability of having some faculty
meeting place , but the priority of building now
such an extensive facility."

The club has become a delicate problem
said Charles Lupton , executive director of the
Penn State Foundation, "the agency which
seeks and receives private support from alum-
ni , corporations , foundations , and friends in the
form of gifts." Lupton explained that the
primary principle of-fund raising is to serve the
interest of donors. In this case, he said , the
donors liked the idea of a faculty club.

Several committees in the past have studi-
ed plans for a faculty club but nothing was ac-
complished , usually because of lack of funds
Lupton said. In. 1967 University President Eric
A. Walker discussed with Close the possibility
of such a club and said he thought the
University needed such a facility. Close agreed
to supervise the fund raising at that time. He
studied the Senate proposal that would house
the faculty club in a new wing added to the Nit-
tany Lion Inn.

Close, who is president of the Aluminum
Corporation of America, said he felt money
was available to do something better than the
Senate proposal provided for. He took the job to
solicit funds from those who were interested in
building a faculty club. The same funds
wouldn 't be available for something such as a
scholarship fund he said . His position is such
that if the faculty club is decided against, he

will have to return the money. "It is nobody's
money but the people who gave it." he said.
The prospect of such a possibility doesn 't ap-
peal to Close "I don 't like to be a party to ask-
ing people for money and then returning it," he
said.

"If someone approached me I would be
glad to help run a campaign for scholarships
for the underprivileged ," said Close who has
worked with the Urban Coalition and is also
chairman .if the United Negro College Fund in
Western Pennsylvania. He said he hoped the
students would make their jud gment on the
basis of what is good for the University .

Close said he was not previously aware of
the controversy over the faculty club and added
that he doesn 't like such "fighting on the side."
In an effort to reach some understanding, ar-
rangements are being made for a meeting be-
tween Close and the Senate Faculty Affairs
Committee in a few weeks. Lupton said he is
not sure what the Senate could do if it does not
approve of the plans since there has never been
a similar case. However , the fact that the trus-
tees authorized the plans and the land a year
and one half aso and the action was not made
public until last spring is a valid point of argu-
ment , Lupton said.

The proposed club would be located south
of the Hetzel Union Bu'lding on the site of the
present stone cottage. Its facilities would
include a large dining room, small private
dining rooms, a library , a billiard room, sauna
baths, a small swimming pool, an exercise
room, and four or five bedrooms for special
visitors to the University. The mam hall has
been designed so it could be used as an art
gallery.

The architect is Yamasaki . an American
whose designs include the American Trade
Center and the Seattle Fair. Lupton said
Yamasaki. who flew in to study possible loca-
tions for the club last summer, thought the
chosen site is the most beautifu l on campus and
planned to set the building within the trees on
the lot.

Western Hotel has agreed to come to the
University to study the operating expenses of
the venture. Close said. It is Lupton 's op inio n
that the club would be self-operating within two

>

or three years. During that period Close said alumni and friends of the University the
the Penn 'State Foundation has agreed to un- magnitude of such a project. Being impressed
derwrite the faculty club. He added that if for with such results , they might be more inclined
some reason it couldn 't operate itself , the to donate funds for projects they arr .nterp **ed
University owns it and some other use could be in. This way "we can set our sights a little
made of it. higher for Penn State ." he s?irl .

Lupton. who noted that in his position .lust as students need a place to set
which is basically fund-raising, he has nothing together, such as in the HUB . Lupton said 'j c
to do with choosing projects or deciding their thinks the facul ty should have a place to go He
validity, said that soliciting funds for the facul- said it is possible that w i th  such facilities l .u' 1-
tv club is not a matter of trving to take money ty members from different areas of study
from anything else. He said that  if the plans for would have the chance to sot acquainted 'nd
the rlub are realized, it will be possible to show thus broaden their understanding of each other.

—Photo by Oeniss Demon g
THE WOODSTOCK Music and Art Fair at Bethel, N.Y.
—Music, rain, crowds, "the remarkable experience of
300.000 transplanted people living together, helping
one another and just having a great lime." Denise
Demong, Collegian Staff Writer, was there. See page 2.
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BSU Demands Housin g
for Special Admits

The Executive Committee of the Black Stu-
dent Union was outraged last week when they
heard from a ¦ "reliable source in the ad-
ministration" that 33 per cent of the black
special admits would not have housing. Fall
Term, according to Donn F. Bailey, BSU ad-
visor.

The committee sent a letter to the officials
involved with the program for the disadvantag-
ed expressing their outrage. The letter said:

"It has come to our attention that about 33
per cent of the Black Special admits will not
have housing in the Fall 1969. This in in-
tolerable. The Black Student Union DEMANDS
that the University meet its RESPONSIBILITY
in spear-heading the drive to get adequate
housing for these students.

"It is deplorable that this university once
again demonstrates its unwillingness and in-
competence in preparing this institution for
Blacks.

"The Black Student Union will not stand by
and let this inhumane treatment of incoming
Blacks be unheeded.

" 'Chickens do come home to roost.' "
In answer to the BSU letter. Robert

Dunham , Coordinator , University Programs for
the Disadvantaged , released a statement say-
ing that the information the BSU had received
was incorrect and that "all students who have
been admitted by the Colleges as special ad-
mits and who have applied to live in residence
halls have been provided with housing in the
residence halls."

According to Bailey, their letter was writ-
ten after the Executive Committee met and
discussed what they thought to be reliable in-
formation.

"Dunham's words are nice ones, but we

Crowded and Wet
but High and Happy

don 't know if they are true. We sent the letter
as a result of our concern that the housing pro-
blem was of crucial importance.

"We will continue to investigate the issue
until we can determme-where:the- black special
admits will be housed ," Bailey said.

Bailey indicated that Dunham's statement
that the special admits have been provided
with housing in the residence halls is too vague.
The statement fails to say whether these stu-
dents will have rooms in the residence halls or
will be placed in staging areas until rooms
become available, he said.

After an investigation by the Daily Col-
legian to find out exactly where these students
will be housed , a University spokesman made
the following statement:

"When the special col lege programs for the
disadvantaged were established last spring, ar-
rangements were made for housing the stu-
dents in residence halls.

"Since it was not known at the time how
many of the students would be men and how
many women, an estimate of 60 women and 140
men was made on the basis of past experience.

"Of the students offered admission through
the program, 65 were women instead of the 60
that had been predicted. Of these 65, 60 have
been assigned to rooms, and five have been
assigned to staging areas until rooms become
available, which normally is during the first
week or second week of the term.

"All men who have accepted admission to
the program and have requested housing have
been assigned rooms in residence halls. At
least one student has arranged to live off cam-
pus with a local family. Some admissions are
still pending."—RR

Quinn Suggests University-r un

TIM Assists Homeless
The Town Independent Men 's

Council has advised students
_Seeking-.af£.campus~Iiousing«io
begin their search as soon as
possible.

"We are confident there will
be enough places to live." said
Frank Lordi , - chairman - of
TIM h o u s i n g  committee.
"But we expect there will be
roughly 300 to 500 people still
without d o w n t o w n  ac-
commodations by the begin-
ning of Fall Term and if all of
them wait until the last minute
it will be an impossible
situation."

To assist students looking for
off-campus housing for Fall
Term , the TIM housing com-
mittee has compiled a list of
available rooms and apart-
ments and the rent charged for
each.

TIM also has prepared a
booklet for students advising
them of what to look for in a
lease to determine t h e i r
liability when their contract
expires.

The services of a community
lawyer has been secured by
TIM for whatever l e g a l
assistance might be required
throu ghout the year.

"All realtors and the Cham-

Rathskelle r

her of Commerce have promis-
ed to keep us up-to-d ate on all
availabl e places." Lqrd i said.

"We've also run advertise-
ments in the newspapers ask-
ing homeowners with rooms
for rent to contact us . We've
also advertised for students
with downtown apa rtments
who are looking for new room-
mates to inform us so maybe
we can pair some people off.

"This i n f o r m a t i o n  is
available to students. If they
would just contact us. we 'd be
glad to forward it to them."

Lordi said most of the stu-
dents who wait until the last
minute to find housing usually
are those who are not famil iar
with the difficulty in locating
living quarters.

"Usually they are freshmen
who lived in the dormitories
the previous year or transfers
from the Commonwealth Cam-
puses," he said. "Of course
you always have your share of
uppcrclassmen who don 't start
moving until the last minute.

"We understand that many
people have summer jobs ,
making it difficult to get here
early and find a place. But
even if they lose a day of work ,
an early start may save a lot
of time hunting later on, not to

mention the headaches that go
with it. "

University regulations re-
quire only freshmen males and
females and uppcrclass women
students under 21 to live in
campus residence halls.

But the University has an-
nounced that unclersraduate
applications for residence hall
rooms exceed the 1 2 , 1 8 2
available rooms by 1.100. Onl y
about 200 of the eligible 1.000
women over 21 have unti t led
the University that they will be
living off-campus in the fall.

Past years have shown that
500 students may be expected
to withdraw their room ' ap-
plications before the beginning
of the term with another 400
likely to withdraw from college
during the first or second
week.

Plans are being made to
house approximately 400 stu-
dents in temporary living
quarters in the residence halls
u n t i l  p e r m a n e n t  ac-
available.

This procedure is used each
fall to prevent a student from
being denied admission to the
University b e c a u s e  all
available living space has been
filled since the first lew weeks'
withdrawals provide t h e
necessary rooms.

Studen t Activism Overdo ne
By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

Robert G. Quinn said he thinks that, although students at
Penn State are more responsibl e than those at other schools,
they are getting a bit out of hand too.

Quinn associate professor of electrical engineering and
vice chairman of the Senate Committee on Undergraduate
Student Affairs, said he believes that a big problem of stu-
dents is that they have no idea where "things came from or
why they came, but they want changes anyway.

"It is called enthusiasm, when students want drastic
changes . But there really is a lot of naivete in students which
needs to be tempered," Quinn said.

"Things like the demands (which were presented to
University President Eric A. Walker last Fall), for instance. If
someone came up to me with a list like that , I d have a few
choice words for him."

Even considering all of the student unrest across the
nation last year. Quinn said , "this student activism thing is a
little overdone." . • ., „ . j  „

He compared the situation to the raccoon coat days.
"Less than 10 per cent of the students at that time could af-
ford racoon coats , but the period is labeled as the racoon
coat days. -

"Today only about 10 per cent of the students are ac-
tivists, but all students are unnecessarily labeled activists."

Quinn said he disagrees with the theory that students
should be treated as adults at age 18. He said they have a lot
of time before they have to take on the responsibilities of
adulthood. "That age is the time between adolescence and the
time when they will have to put their noses to the grindstone
and be adults. And it is the time when they can get away with
just about anything. If they were treated like adults, most of
them would be in jail ," he said.

Laughing, he continued , "I like the way students use these
words. They have tremendous vocabularies—I don't know
where they come from. They come up with words like 'sub-
stantive dialogue' and, of course, all of the '-isms.' It has
probably come from the Vietnam peace talks, but you have
to be careful. Talking to them can make you believe they are
older than they really are."

• Concerning the Senate Committee on Undergraduate Stu-
dent Affairs, Quinn said that no one knows what the com-
mittee is supposed to be doing. It is the job of the members' to
define that role, he said.

"The committee members just met each other last week.
We really don't know what we're going to do. How can five or
six faculty members sit down and decide what is good for the
students?

"I believe that the committee should act as a sounding

board for the students. We are going to do pretty much what
the students want ," Quinn said.

"I view my function as to listen to what the students have
to say and to exercise my judgment in considering their pro-
posals."

Quinn said the committee has done a lot in its three years
of life. There will be 20 new rules coming out in September

—Collegian Photo .by Roger Greenawalt
ROBERT G. QUINN, associate professor of electrical
engineering and vice chairman of the Senate Committee
on Undergraduate Student Affairs, said he sympathizer
with students because of the inadequate social life at
Penn State.

and the first term "should be spent by the students reading
the new rules," he said.

One of the major proposals passed by the Senate recently
concerns visitation privileges in women's residence halls.
Quinn said he is unable to remember the exact hours passed
by the Senate, but he remembers thinking alter reading the
legislation that "they might as well let the guys stay all night.

"It is a tough problem deciding what to allow in the
dorms. Parents don 't want to let their children go without
some control in the dorms. But who is going to do it? The
University certainly doesn 't want the job.

"If I lived in a dorm I would like the restraint of rules. I
lived with a bunch of guys in an apartment at one time, and I
would have appreciated some regulations concerning
cleanliness and visitation."

Quinn said he believes that one of the major problems at
the University is the lack of an adequate social life for stu-
dents. He said he went to one of the dances on campus , and it
was like a madhouse. The girls from the residence halls do not
attend the dances and the male-female ratio is "ridiculous. "

"There just doesn 't seem to be anywhere where a guy can
be alone in the dark with a girl . He can't even take his date to
a bar unless both of them are 21."

He said it would be difficult to design a place which would
help students with their social life , but he is going to look into
it. His proposal involes a University-run place where stu-
dents can go to drink and dance—something like the
Rathskeller, he said.

"We are really like a parochial school because there is no
town here. Students come to Penn State thinking that with an
enrollment of 25.000 it must be a really swinging place. When
they get here, they'd like to turn around and leave.

"Students should decide what they want . and go to the
committee. We just might be stupid enough to push it
through. This just is not a romantic campus, and those in-
volved in passing such a bill are fully aware of it.

"Such a place would go a long way toward making this a
better place for students."

Quinn said he suspects that by the time his term on the
comrrvttee has ended he will be labeled a conservative. He
said he is a great believer in discipline, short hair and clean
clothes. He said he is impressed by performance—by a guy
who can do things, and he sees the size of the classes at Penn
State as a big problem.

"You can't really determine the extent of a student's per-
formance when classes are so large. The professor must
instead put on a show to keep the attention of his students.

"Education is supposed to draw out from the student the
best he has to offer , not to open up his head and pour the inf-
ormation into it. That is the greatest problem with large
classes and. since education i; what we are here for; the
greatest problem of the University."

Funds Would Be Retu rned If Club Were Vetoed
f *~ - r  tZZ!< ' associated press ^ ¦ 1
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One Nation? Under fed?
By JOHN WIT HAU

Prof essor of Educational Psychology
and. Education.

The Daily Collegian has carried
stories in its recent issues that to me, at
least, are straws' in the wind presaging
the storms that are going to wrack this
campus and other major universities as
students troop back to classes and the
academic year, so-called, rolls along. I
have no pipeli nes or inside information on
which I base this kind of prediction. All I
know about the situation derives from
what I participated in at Penn State last
year , what I read in the journals I have
s.o m e confi-
dence in and
what I read be-
tween the lines
in newspapers
a nd j ournals
that I have no
confidence in.

One of the
straws in the
wind to which
I '  m referring
is the report
of the Univer-
s i t y Senate's
approving the
setting up of a
" .temporary "
University Ju- iat ituaiidiciary Board. wim/tu,
This I interpret as the University's
tooling up (along with other moves)
for t r o u b le . Wouldn't it be wiser
for the faculty and administration to ad-
dress themselves to the root causes
rather than the symptoms of student
distress and militancy ? The second straw
is the story indicating Walkertown will be
resusciated. Walkertown seems old-hat a
year later, but maybe it can be
refurbished a n d  burnished for this

year's threshold of the 1970s. Both the
establishment of the Judiciary Board and
the prediction by a student of another
Walkertown indicate, as far as lm con-
cerned, th at neither the faculty, the ad-
ministration , nor most students have a
real appreciation of the depths of
frustration, rage and despair that moti-
vated the relatively mild organized stu-
dent protests at Penn State last year
and which may energize the more
militant activities this year both here and
at other institutions. My feelings of anger
and "what's-the-use?" are only a fraction
of those experienced by many young peo-
ple. My bitterness as I vicariously suffer
Vith (and try to deter the creators of the
pain) those who have been and are being
discriminated against, denigrated and de-
stroyed is but a shadow of that-felt by
those who are the targets of such abuse.
If militancy and activism at Penn -State
last year wasn't very great (and to me it
was all quite restrained and circumspect
compared with other institutions that we
can name) it was not because of the skill
and statesmanship of the central ad-
ministration or the faculty in general , but
rather because of the relative good sense
of the students — particularly of the
blacks.

Which brings me to a perception or
perceptions that I'd like to share with the
white majority. American blacks, I
hardly need remind anyone, have been
oppressed, repressed , humiliated and
generally mistreated socially, politically,
economically and personally by the bulk
of the whites. This is going on now and
has gone on for scores of years. The only
thing that is different today is that the
blacks have nurtured some spokesmen
and champions in their ranks. These
champions are in sufficient numbers
today that they: a—have rallied a number
of their fellows around them; b—have
openly , powerfully and b r u t a l l y ,
(legitimately, I think), in the last few

years, pointed out to the white oppressors
their hypocrisy and cruelty as well as the
inhumanity and brutality ,ot t h i s
American (under God!) culture.

Drawing on my rather limited store
of individual and group psychology I
hypothesize that in the last few years,
both nationally and locally, some of the
blacks have been publicly acting-out their
pent-up hostility and" aggression vis-a-vis
whites. Their acting-out has'been largely
(though not entirely) in.the middle-class
mode — using ' w o 'r d s  as "weapons.
However, these' words have been (to me,
understandably,) trumpeted from platfo-
rms, in the press, in national journals
and on radio and TV. The spilling forth of
this well-earned vituperation on me and
my fellow whites has been, as it were,
socially sanctioned. If this rough and
ready hunch ,, (maybe hypothesis is too
rigorous a label to attach to. it), has any
validity we (the white "thinking ' group
at least) should recognize. - the action
implication for us. The action implication
is really a non-action imperative. Non-
action in terms of :not retaliating in kind
nor even verbally defending (as if we
could!) the system a n d  ourselves.
Rather , I think we can serve the cause of
cleansing ourselves and . this society by
entertaining or a.c c ep t i n g  the
recriminations, jibes and all-too-accurate
epithets that have been and will be shot
at us by angry, untrusting and bitter
blacks. If you and I argue, defend or
strike back we'll just exacerbate the
whole situation and t h e  miscom-
munication ' that has been going on and
¦will go on. Of course, not putting down
one's attackers, not becomnig defensive
and not striking back requires self-
control , self-discipline and compassion.
But is it too much to ask from those who
give lip-service in Church and Synagogue,
I'm told, to the brotherhood of man and
fatherhood of God?

Silent Partners
Editorial Opinion

FREDERICK CLOSE is an unusual
member of the Board of Trustees.

Unlike most of the other trustees
who have been asked for their com-
ments on campus issues, Close is not
afraid to put his views and opinions on
the line and subject them to close
scrutiny by the students of this
University.

THIS IS NOT an endorsement of
the views and opinions Close expresses,
ra ther it is an endorsement of his
willingness to bridge t h e  com-
munication gap between students and
members of the Administration.

* * »
There have been several articles in

the nation's news media pointing to the
lack of communication between faculty
and students and the possibility that stu-
dent hostility will be directed more
toward the faculty than the Ad-
ministrations of the nation's campuses
this year.

Where are the faculty members on
this campus? There are some here, they
can be seen walking to and from classes
and their off ices—they are the silent
partners of this academy.

MANY OF THESE learned men
and women talk with students, relate
their opinions concerning campus hap-
penings and some of them even have

faculty forum

the courage to put down their ideas in
black and white on the pages of the
campus newspaper.

There are two faculty forums fi lled
with perceptions and o p in i o n s
elsewhere on this page. Again, no en-
dorsement is implied but there is
recognition of the authors' courage and
willingness to communicate—a courage
and willingness shown all too little by
the faculty at this University.

TOO FEW FACULTY members
demonstrated these attributes during
the past year of ideas, confrontations
and demonstrations which invaded the
formerly stolid atmosphere of this cam-
pus. Most of our silent partners were
unwilling to allow students, other facul-
ty members or administrators, to
scrutinize their opinions.

These silent partners would be the
fi rst to complain of any encroachment
upon their academic freedom. They
would also be upset if another era of
McCarthyism were to develop. They
would defend the freedom to express
opinions with all their strength.

AND YET. IT IS a sad commentary
on the isolationists, the silent partners,
that they will not exercise this freedom
when their opinions are eagerly
solicited and thev have the freedom and
opportunity to do so.

1 UNFOftrUNATEW, ONE OF THE
THINGS Trier" NEVER TAI/6HT US
AT THE PAISV HILL PWW FARM
WAS HOIl) D TOAST MAS5HUAU.0U5

/̂^ys. / r5 /̂* { WÔz,

True Test of Courage
By ROBERT BOYER

United Campus Minister
"Trust" may be one of the most important

concepts in human intercourse.
Lack of trust is basic to inhuman inter-

change: Arabs and Jews in the Middle East
do not trust each other; Catholics and Protes-
tants In Ulster do not trust each other; Com-
munists and anti- 
communists d °' BHRESdg£§S^3e»aHH
not trust e a c h  |H»BiWiH&r /!**ijiiaiiPl
o t h e r ;  t h e  BSHB£BBii^^^w^!"haves" and the MMMB3HMp-tfA'"̂ S,l
"have-nots" do  jHn^^HHHn^/.'.' - \ TB
not trust e a c h  ŴSK̂ Mf̂ '' ~'' '-: '-- -M
other ; t h e  two ^wHKBmt&tiJJtjhmi i, <S
sides of the gen- ta^9sHRf|pHpf1Ks  ̂Ml
eration gap do not &B/w£l&3Jj &ffi-"'̂ <t ' :m&
trust each other. fm^HRsBBfe  ̂&''J§!
This list could be f E S n H B ^ ^ ^m F x &M S Mlonger—much too Bf BMBHE? '̂JaBbjII
long. V^̂ |JBB[*pH^1(̂ aHH

If the major •tus—i-î "W"*rj i_«^»^»WII
nation - s t a t e s  BOYER
could and wou ld trust each other , armaments
could be de-escalated toward complete dis-
armament.

Trust probably precedes trustworthiness,
although the two are reciprocal. If we were to
put our trust only in persons or groups who
have proven themselves c o m p l e t e l y
trustworthy, society would grind to a halt in a
paralyzing disintegration into s u s p ic i o u s
isolates. On the other hand , children tend to
become more trustworthy because their

If You prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,
Why Not Send For A

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
Ont Reli gion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02131
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parents trust them; husbands tend to become
more trustworthy to the extent that wives trust
them.

Can I trust him, when he says, "I love
you"? Can I trust her, when she says, "I love
you"?

Can I trust the system to deal fairly with
me, if I seek widsom instead of grades?

Should I be one who trusts, even though I
observe that trusters are often taken by ex-
ploiters? . ' - :

* * *
Big Walter in Raisin in the Sun, had a

trust problem. Walter thought there were only
two kinds of people — "the takers and the took-
en." Tha t would be a sad world, since neither
takers nor tooken are truly human. The kind of
trust Walter practices (and which allowed him
to be one of the tooken) is not full trust; people
who trust can be taken, but people who fully
trust avoid being taken—by giving—and givers
are a third kind of people.» • •

Trust is essential to the. humanizing pro.-
cesses. We become human only through
relationships with other persons, a n d
relationships require trust.

Will life on this planet be ever less human
because of dwindling trust or evc-r more human
because of growing trust?

How can we achieve growing trust?» » •
The true test of courage, the clear canon of

love, is to trust those who do not deserve to be
trusted.

God does.

Woodstock - the Rain, the Sun. the Raw
By DEMISE DEMONG
Collegian Staff Writer

We're living Godard's "Weekend"—an eternitvWe re living Godard s Weekend —an eternity of
slow motion driving: cars pulled over along the
high way, engines boil-
ing over; inescapable
heat: horns blaring as
traffic moves one way
on a two-way highway ;
occasional collisions
and sirens. The set is
the last stretch of road
leading into Bethel ,
N ew York — location
of the Woodstock Music
and Art Fair.

We've driven up
Route 17. smiling and
waving at t h e  long-
haired groups in sleep-
ing bag-laden cars who
are obviously headed
in the -same direction.-
Although police turned

SL
#¦

MISS DEMONG
us away at several exits, we re lucky—we cover
the last 15 miles in five hours, about half the average.

Now, as we draw closer to the festival site, cars
barely move. The road is crowded with those who
have abandoned cars to walk; some catch rides on
the hoods of other cars. It's been a long, long day
already, and the local radio reports are not encourag-
ing. The head of Woodstock Ventures has urged
everyone to turn back. Local home owners are charg-
ing kids for water and selling bread for 60 cents a
loaf , bananas for 25 cents' each.

But turning back is far from anyone 's mind.
There is a special feeling—a mixture of a challenge,

a sense of communiy, and an intense desire to be
there when . whatever is going to happen hap-
pens—and we keep going.'

At last , we leave the car and join the ' march.
Another car pulls up behind.

"Is it all right to park here, man?"
"I guess so; everyone else has."
"Yeah, but is it legal?"
Legal? We've passed miles of abandoned auto-

mobiles.
A policeman, tells us it's two miles to the site. No

one talks. Just the sounds of breathing and of steadily
moving feet—it's like a funeral march.

We must be nearly there. Another cop shouts to
the crowd that there's a quarter of a mile to go. We
pass a lake filled with waders. A couple sleeping by
the road is nearly trampled. There's another
policeman. How far? "About a mile." We reach a
corner, and half the procession turns. No one even
knows where the place is. A large group is setting up

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

tents inside a fence marked "No Trespassing."
And then ahead—a massive crowd spread across

acres of land, and Richie Havens' voice blasted at us
over a fantastic amplification system. Eighteen
dollars each invested in tickets, and we walk
through a hole in the fence.

There's a guy with a staff identification card.
"Where are the bathrooms?"
"But man , there are so many!"
"Yes, but where?"
There they are, 600 "johnnies on the spot." And

concessions selling expensive, lousy food, but food
nevertheless. Then down the hill to stretch out on
blankets and listen to the music. Havens is easy to
hear , but I haven't the faintest idea where he is.
Somewhere down that way. Exhausted travelers are
already falling asleep.

The music changes to the shrill, electronic sound
of Sweetwater,-frequently interrupted by_ the sound of

(Continued on pane three)
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ANNOUNCING

Lorenzo 's Lunch
beg inning Monday and continuing

through
11 a.m.

the week
to 2 p.m.

Spaghetti
Lasagna

plus one other special
served with salad & rolls
Lorenzo's Pizza

Rear 129 S. Allen St.
Open 4 p.m. to 1 ».m.

Right In the hear t of the Italian Section

Facult y Forum

Crowd Remains Spirited Despite Mud, Crush



), IN A BIND?
' Gnomon Copy Service presents

its New Binding Service—

in addition to its ali-time great

Copy Service - still only 3c a copy

BINDINGSPIRAL
up to 20 pages — 45c

from 21 up — 50c

GNOMON
123 S. Allen St

Cfearanee
Give your

after - six

wardrobe

and your

budget a

Ufll

¦/a
off
• costumes •
• formals •
• fun things *

f êtrinod

(/Srldut S^hop
254 E. Beaver Ave. 238-3101

¦ManKSESiffisaK^^

MONDAY Smorgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURA NT

^2kftau\&vu£
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

TOMATO JUICE
(ask the waitress)

FLAVORED ASPICS
JELLO SALAD

HOT VEGETABLE
HOT MEAT, FISH, or

SOUTH ATHJERTON STREET
FRUIT SALAD
RELISH TRAY
COLD SALADS

TOSSED SALAD
HOT POTATO

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF
Assorted PIES and CAKES
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL 'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

$<J Cf\ A Taste Treat for Gourmets $| TTC

_„ -,....„ childrenper person _ j .  - Scourtes under ,,

SPECIA L HOLI DAY INN BUFFETS

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelanl Drive (Phone 238-2600]

FURNISHED APTS: Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets e Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls e Ample

Off-Street Parking.

RENTING NOW FOR FALl TERM OCCUPANCY

BEAT THE DORM - INCREASES—visit our • Renting
Office in Building H and 'see for yourself the accom-
modations offered.

Attention : Students
Avoid the fall rush and maM your selection from a varltty of efficlences and
one or two bedroom apartments. Special features' Include — wall to wall
earoetlna, dishwashers, air conditioning and individually controlled heat. All
utilities included. Three convenient locations to choose from/ III wlthlr
easy walking distance of campus.

•522 East College Aye
• 518" University Drive '

• 600 West College Ave.
These apartment buildings are now under new management anal will be com-
oletety refurbished for tall occupancy. Superintendent will be en duty at all
time for vour convenience.

• 10 Month Leases for Fall , Winter
and Spring Terms •

• 12 Month Leases Available ,
if desired , for married couples •

•9 Reasonable Rates
Call now to make arrangements •

• •
«•• •• •• •
•• •• •

J
university realty

300 South Allen Street
237-6543

State College
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«4 BROTHERHOOD
EXPRESSIVE CLOTHING AND PEOPLE _

to 127 E. Beaver 237-2521 C
TRY US AROUND 11:30-9 Weekdays ig

& 11:00-6 Saturday £
CHICKS CAN GET INTO OUR PANTS

Chains! Dog Collar Necklaces & Bracelets ,
Long Rope Pearls . fi<?

yf /l/ii/vAHi
SWING !

Ifcu're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

Want to take a vacation, pay off your bills, and
have extra cash —all at the same time? Get a
Beneficial All-In-One Loan. It docs everything —
all at once. Call Beneficial today.

Beneficial Finance System
Beneficial Consumer Discount Company

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE
University Shopp ing Center • Ph.: 238-2417

OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOI NTMENT — PHONE FOR HOURS
1969 BENEFICIAL FINA NCE CO.

:K«>CW«tC«!CIC««««KtCK ««tCtCW««»I«««V««««««««««<C>«>C

LUTHERAN STUDENT PARISH
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:15 Eisenhower Chape l
11:45 Grace Lutheran Church

FOR ACTION IT'S !

TWO WHEELS

55
•V

KAWASAKI Mach III
500 CC • 60 HP • 130 MPH

'/4 Mi. ET (2.4 SEC.
New GDI Ignition System

See It Now
1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

TIM HOUSING SERVICE
Students looking for housing or roommates call
TIM at 865-6851 or slop at the TIM office MON.
thru FRI. Located in 203 G HUB.

or call
Frank Lordi

Henry Michael
Joe Amendola

238-9403
238-0838
237-0297

Knupp
Optica l

I Armenara Plaza |
1 131 Sowers St. |
I State College =
I (inside Sowers St. |
| entrance) =

I Phone 237-1382 |
fllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll

moyer pwelens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Open Evenings by Appointment
Financing Available

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS

6—News
6:05—After Six SATURDAY
7:30_Dateline News 12_Classical and Opera
7:40—Dateline Sports 5—Popular Music
7:50—Comment 7-1—Penn State Weekend
8—Frequency
10-12—Symphonic Note- SUNDAYbook

FRIDAY 12—M usic Unlimited
6-8—Same as weekdays 6-12—Third Pr ogramme

8.1—Penn State WeekendW2**2* Happening! SŜ S'
H-onnnued f rom p age two) Sebastian make s an unexpected appearance & ' T r

fwme«
e
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l
and h,eliooP'er.s flying fa P61- ' ou"r dreams*" "he telk ftom"^^' ™̂ ,? ' Charles L. Lewis, vice presi- lead to constructive - thou ght minority of student s whose ob-

traffir i^̂
h" ^ been s randed in the giganti c 

f^-T^re ^ L^nr i^lr lZL^ dent for student affairs , has and action befor e the beginning je ctive is to destroy our
horJ V u !le Cl°,^

ls 
happy and warm ' bu' 

screamed back on sta ge for encores. scnt a letter to a ,arge scg. o[ the new school vear- the prcscnt institutions of higher
expec tation a^hiLv, Sii» StlU a f?»eUns ,?f There are more announcem ents. Some one ment of the University com- statement said. education. "
begun

tatlon-a s l? 0US h thing s haven t really has been seUing poison blue-black acid. Don 't mum ty asking, their help in Mmmission stated their A"y°ne i n t e r e s t e d  inS 
• take {t - if you must experi ment , tr y half a tab. avoidin g campus disrupti on . "[* <*>"j mission statca tneir coopcrating with Lcwis in of .

Then the darkness comes and brin *. Better yet , get high on the scene and on Yoga during the 1969-70 school year. '" ling ' »ward tft e problems fering s u g ge  s t i 0 n s and
ever ything togeth er Tte musTc lakes over ffn ' l™^- 

Maybe we can get 300,000 people In the letter he stated : of campus unrest. discussion wW .might help
the hill, the mingled "smells of' wood"smoke and breathln S in un >s°n- "I am enclosing a copy of "Th e members of th is com- him in avoiding disruption at
mari juana. The announ cTr ask ^that ̂ vervnn p A mBmh , , ,u „ r. t h e  D a i l y  C o l U g ij n  mission , alon g with most the University is urged to con-
in the aiirt iinV.. iinv ,t . ... 1 Si ^

y9"e , A member of the Hog Farm commune rhronnlneical summar y o f Americans , are deep y d slurb- tact Lewis or to forward their
lOa^v^^^a^aSA J ^^^' takes ' the m*e to say that if you don -t want to campSs events '^6^00 ed by the violence and disorder tetlcn to the office of theglows witn a hun dr ed thousand tiny flames. pay outrageous food prices , the commune will "™P"|68%S I I am alscI cnclos- that have swept the nation 's Daily Collegi an. 

But with the darkness comes the rain-off , if ,y0,U.;[ee cor !1Y<iarro.t.,a.?d ra,lsln salad - and >n g a copy of the "Eisenhower campuses. Our colleges and! ^i|||i|||iuill |l||||||||iuillllimil|llllllllllllllinillll ^
and on for fifteen hours. There is no shelter I 1. 11 ' ve/?e,tabl

^
s,V " s, al or8anlc- and Report " on campus disorder. universities cannot perform 5 3

pull my head , turt le-like , into a sleeping b'as I f ?«tU gr?°.vy: In addition , food donations are "M y reading , conversations their vital functions in an at- , = Cv- Glfl«e«J sleakin g in three places. Jo an Baez is smeinl being sent in from town. and exchan ges with other mosphere that exalts the g ¦=/« WaSSeS =
"We Shall Overcome." I hope. 8 8  

A guy stro lls bv with nothin e on but a head universities suggesU that the struggle " for power over the = |_ _7 lf y .slr.ous D^ , WIt "; noimn g on out a neaa scn0ol vear 1969-70 presents a search for truth , the rule of = Cn»« Mf an > 3
Saturda y morning, soaked thr ough , we take s

J
ar.f; 

«̂ 'Snored until hours later when he «  ̂
Shood of

P
cont"nUed passion over the rule of reason , f OUH WCO r =

to the woods to escape the rain and trv to build 5 oancj ng. camous tensions with notential physical confrontation over = _ =a fire. Others are awakening . One crawls from When it grows dark, a gigantic structure of
^JJ. iPJ "8 °,ag' ?lad in a wet and rumple d colored lights is turned on, and the Joshua lightpur ple Edwardi an jacket. show starts , so even from here there are things
' "Get up, man— you 're so wet you 're a pud- '° see' ' l̂e illumination on Janis Jo plin is so in-
die !" tense that even we can see her dance and

• ¦T1. .-..1, ~r 11 .v , . . writhe as she belts out "Piece o' My Heart. "Think of all those damn people sleeping in
beds in heated houses!" The show , however , is but one element of

SniriR a™ ™ n..™ilu onj  „hu-„»i. *u 'he tota l festival experience . We are involved in
ir. K bTJ S.lfl.J H ""  ̂ an unprecedented social happening, largely
of'nature . atf 'ataut O. ^ thr t days ^f muskf *^

f 
 ̂  ̂

l™j  ^  ̂"R  ̂
W6 S6

Ilove and peace we were promfsed ' Sllh°uetted faces drawin g on hash pipes, and
rh m,i„„ , . , , i"»"" »eQ. nude f lgures moving in the fire light. PeopleChoosin g behveen staying and risking more are happy, and generous with one another ,ram , or makin g the hike to the car in the cur-

rent downpour , we opt to stay. We stand for The groups go on and on; the light show
hours , drying clothes and .blankets over our sad flashes all night: the screaming enthusiasm
little fire. At last the sun peeks through , and doesn 't stop. I doze at last , and when I awake
there are coffee and doughnuts available at the at 7:0°- the Jefferson Airplane is just starting
top of the hill. The mud there is ankle deep '0 perform ,
and splashes to the knee. We had to ,eave tnen _ but rm told it ,vent

We spread our blank ets again to listen to on the same way for the final day. Crowdsthe music. Though thousands have departed , crushed , mudd y, but spirited . Nineteen hours ofStiU more have arrived , and we ar e still far up music wound up by Jimi Hendrix 's electronic
the hill. The sun begins to beat down. The tern- rendition of the national anthem ,
perature is soon into the 80's, and we who hid Th „ n- , ff ,,,„„ n.i„-„j tv,»™ .!,<>„ u>from the rain are pour ing wat er over ourselves Thf

> 
kldl left Sfn- Behind them , they leit

to cool off. The MC make s a few announce- acreL°fu
garba

r1e- Tw?. a'!0 Ieft P°hcen\ea *h°
ments . and then-th e Quill. Slight ap- vaved them off with the r*ace sign , and called
plause- "Who the hell is the Quill?" them the . Srea 'est bunch of kids in the world.

But that is when it all begins—the music The festival' s inadequac ies—of traffic con-
and the peace and the love. We are welcomed tro1- sbe 'ter . food , sani tation—arose simply
to "the third largest city in New York State " because t he crowd exceeded by thousands t he
And the MC tells us that the rairi is just part of expected number. What outweighed the
the whole scene— "We 're all in the same pud- discomfo rts were the opportunity to hear in one
die." inten se period the top musical performers in

In the afternoon the music is great; the the .country a,5d- abo.ve a"; the remarkable ex-
response, enthusiastic. The audience sings with ' PT  ̂t^°°i ^m^̂  ?Tl

e 1-'VUlg
Count ry Joe , "Tell me. one-two-three , what are tog%her , hel ping one another and just having a
we fight ing for?" and calls him back. John Sreat tlme ' J dgo back tomorrow.

for disrupt ion of unvcrsit ies
and colleges. There is a com-
mon bel ief that a broader base
of unive rsity concern and ef-
fort must be established in a
search for solutions to campus
tensions.

"I would appreciate each of
you giving some thought to the
kinds ol factions, activities and
efforts we might undertake
next year to avoid con-
frontation : or if faced with , to
impro ve handling of it.

"An y thoughts or suggestions
you might write to me will be
treated as personal corres pon-
dence and not quoted or releas-
ed without your explicit per-
mission. If you prefer talking
about your thoughts , may I
suggest you call me, Gar y
Scott or Raymond Murphy. If
enough desire or suggest, I
would be glad to arrange a
meeti ng of those who would
like to exchange ideas."

The National Commission on
the Causes and Prevent ion oi
Violence, chaired by Milton S.
Eisenhower , publ ished a state-
ment concerning c a m p u s
violence. The statement said
that the commission found the
situation is threatening that
they "felt compe lled to speak
now rather . than to remair
silent until publication of its
final report next fall."

It is the hope of the com-
mission that the statement will

ration al discourse.
"We are equally disturbed.

however , by the d irect ion of
much publ ic reaction to cam-
pus unrest. Those who would
punish colleges and universities
by reducing financial support ,
by passing restrictive legisla-
t ion , or by political intervention
in institutions , may unwitting ly
be helpin g the very radical

ADVERTISIN G POLICY
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified display advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is to appear in
the paper. No advertisement
will be accepted after this
deadline -

Classified advertisements
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore the ad is to appear.

Office hours oi The Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett. north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
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Whatever your
eyewear needs

may be , we can
fill them expertly
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Wednesday
Chuckwagon Buffet

$3.50 per person
$1.50 children under 12

Phone 238-300
Visit the rub Bar befor e er elter your din ner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
BRUCE BOBBINS , entertainer
isaxEsis.

Friday
Fish Luau

$2.50 per person
$1.25 children under 12

or Reservations

Realtor

For the first time ond
just in time for you,

diamond rings are blossoming into
something es fresh and extraordinary

as the feeling of being engaged.
And not only does Orange Blossom

guarantee the volue of your diamond
forever, they give you a lifetime of

free professional cleaning ond servicing,
ond a year's guarantee ogalnjt lots,

theft or damage.
The "lyric," ens of many exciting

new designs, delicately cradled in 18K gold.
Engagement ring, •

Wedding ring.

From The Diamond Room at

r?

H
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NEEDED DESPERATELY: Apartment
with or without roommate for Fall Term,
Call Barb 237-9137.

SATURDAY AT the Jawbone. A Festival
of Music with Laura Harm, recorder;
Bob Haney, . guitar; and Monster Man
Mucitelli, percussion. Bring your in-
strument! Two blocks south of 'McLana-
hans and left two 'doors, 8:00 - 12:00.

MEN WHO care about their hair go
to Davidson's Barbsr Shop, located on
S. Allen St. next to G. C. Murphy Co.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

First Insertion 15 word maximum
SI .21

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing
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NOW SHOWING... 2:00 - 3:45 - 5:35 - 7:35 - 9:30

The Wildest, Wooliest Western Saga of Them All . . .
With apologies to "Willie Sutton, Jesse James and Bonnie and Clyde

*0m%.
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PT TWWHTITIP'D ^ l-tAUDE AKIM LARRV JOHN SAM
wlaliu RfUitUm & akins- tamiroff storch ¦ Anderson - j acfe- iuako.._
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vuimniisStm taii^.wSKniui. hy7k?w TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISIOIT FROM WARNER BR0S.-SEVEN ARTS S051&

Pantingly 
specific! ..

-New / '// '
/ "̂

''""''^¦'...

Starts SUNDAY
TWELVETREES

CINEMA

so " boldl y explores ffie compulsions oi
sexual hun ger...told with slashing

iffiBsm

^«2î —
.,. stalling ROBERT H0WAY ''ANGELA GANN • CAROL PASTINSKY
Produced and directed by Laurence L. Kent A Joseph Brenner Associate Release

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 6:10 - 8:05 - 10:00
Brilt Ekland invents the striptease:

IHE GeMeS MENFLaS
1UK17 EISA D-iNia • LUiS SANMlNI • MARIA ANT1NEA • idmASVwim ¦ *™\\ i"Su

i.i\i-b,',ti bf li '.nh Stsnrst *s»ei««

t̂ î mSLmŜ sS^?^ .eft a*. ?°oS?/

. ||fE ™ • -O o0°° A flUD YORKiN - NORMAN LEAR PRODUCTION °°p-

o 00oo°°°° COLORbyOeLuxe SSJS] United Artists

CARESSED" at.5:00 - 8:00 -11:00
. "GAMES" at 6:30 St. 9:30

Kaufman and Harts
Pulitzer Prize winning play

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH YOU

This hilarious comedy com-
bines explosives, s n a k e s,
xylophones, ballet dancing,
and all the eccentricities of
an individualistic family in-
to another hit by director
Richard Edelman

PAVILION 8:30 p.m.
August 21-24, 26-30

A SUMMER OF
AMERICAN
DRAMA

Box Office: 865-6309
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. —
until 9 p.m. days of per
formance.
Student tickets: S1.50 avail
able days of performance
Saturdays at 7:00.

FESTIVAL
THEATRE

STARLITE
a very mm,
IMMENSELY APPEALING MOVIE

____ HNwount roiKsmisisis

wtnm -|^y,<PAwwMnaiK 'l̂ f

. WARKEN
> ¦. JBEATOT?
y ES3BB

BCMIIIE ) ̂ CESaDJE .
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TECHNICOLORS FROM WARNER BROS,-SEVEM ARTS WW
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Crista'"' (>f *"?

p̂ ul NEWsyiaiy
just bugs the Establishment as

cool naftim ujice
s»,rt»-»u0NN PEARCE m FRANK R PIESSON •¦onf«!,STUART ROSENBERG

£1& î i* GORDON CARROLL TECHWCOLOR-PAKAVISWR-nWH WASHER BBOS.-ScVOI WITS

5 BIG FEATURES CYCLES
The most tigM&B
terrifying p||| fp
fitm of 'y W m
our time! ' ; ' k

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL' l l

r- HELL'S ANGELS ON WHEELS -
_ *mpmv wmtw. &f

\ihwMllEEdJ&
u KHWU mFMURU mj ust /V Haiwri kuiitntn Lî BnMlZBi,̂ ^-,̂

THEY PLAY AROUND Will. MURDER A?I0 MEN! fe% eI AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL'S WszSI 'j jMiL.

I.COLOR w PERFECT ^y^^^, [
minTr "̂? PennisHOPPER.-jodyMcCREA-chbisNOEL-'jockMAHONEY
I VI I i C '̂jif'i" * ' I" •-* "<VT£I!l '̂.,,, î1̂ ,(̂ iMpeM» "—mm

GET OUT OF 3̂ -̂ .
THEIR WAY Jm!?
... IF YOU CAW kggjaiM
I RECOMMENDED FOR I MyrawTHKReT

to be given away by CYCLAHAMA
at our Temple Concession

Saturday Night
all motorcycle patrons will get

a double chance.

/SfiSSjjS? CARTOON 24 hour
Answering COMING

Service

LAST TIMES TODAY:- "CASTLE * KEEP"
Feature Time —1:00-3:02- 5:04-7:13-9:2 2

Bonnie-Clyde
1:30-5:27-9:30

Cool Hand
Luke

3:21-7:24

^T  ̂ : .; , 7"!«eW COMING

CINEM A 'Ij -' irss
«̂ | "Pattv Duke's 'Mc, Natalie
^^?A J a 

tour 
de force...in the

inb&$T running for an Oscar..
-FhrabelMuir.N.V.News

Patt y Duke , .
1 - •. 'T: Cotorby DeLu/e |5*N3B»

Anderson To Speak at Collo quium
John M. Anderson , Evan

Pugh research professor of
philosophy at the University,
will be the guest speaker at a
Department of Philosophy col-
loquium Aug. 26.

Anderson 's lecture will be
entitled . "On the Platonic
Dialogue ," and the colloquim
will begin a 4 p.m. in Room
12, Sparks Bldg.

A graduate of the University
of Califo rnia at Berkeley. An-
derson has been at Penn State
since 1946. He served as the
head of the Philosophy Depart-
ment for three periods ; 1948-
49. 1952-55. 1958 67.

Anderson was instrumental
in bringing about the Institute
for the Arts and Humanistic
Studios , and he served as llinl
Insti tute 's first Director from
1966 to 19fiS . He was appointed
livan Pugh research prutessor
of philosophy in 19B8.

The lecture is open to the
public.

• * *
R o b e r t  F r i edenchsen,

instructor in art at the
University, will present "Life
in Media-Perspective" at the
University Chapel Service at 9
a.m. Sunday in Room 111.!
Forum Building ,  instead of the
Eisenhower Chapel. i

Friederichsen 's presentation|
of slides and rhythm is intend- 1
ed to stimulate contemplation
of the relentless passage of
time and the purpose of lite. i

* V ¥ j

Due to the .small number of
conflict examination requests
filed no schedule of such ex-
aminations will be published in
the  Collegian lor the Summer !
Term. Department heads have
been advised of the time and
place of meeting of conflict ex-
aminations in those cases in !
which such an examination 1
was required. Instructors will |be asked to announce conflict

examination times in class.
¥ * *

Kent Forster. an authority in
the field of diplomatic history
and international affairs , has
been named acting head of the
Department of History.

Robert K. Murray, who has
been head of the Department,
as professor o f American
History, will devote his time to
teaching and research.

Forster joined the Penn
State faculty in 1941. He is a
graduate of Washington and
Lee Univers i ty and earned his
master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees in history
at the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

* M *

Edmond Marks, associate
professor of psychology at
G e o r g i a  I n s t i t u t e  o f
Technology in Atlanta . Ga..
has been named director of
student af fa i r s  research.

Marks is a 1957 graduate of

f HEALTHFULLY AIR-CONDITiONED\
tSEEWTFJtSTTTTTT

LaSalle College with a
bachelor of arts degree in
psychology. He received his
master of science degree in
psychology in 1961 from Penn
State and his "doctor of
philosophy degree, also from
the University, in 1964.

* * *
G. Franklin Stover, for 14

years professor of education in
the Graduate School o f
Education at R u t g e r s
University, has been appointed
professor of Human Develop-
ment in the College of Human
Development.

Stover , who has had many
years of experience in teaching
and research in the area of
education , will take an active
part in helping to develop
laboratory a n d  off-campus
resources for teaching and
research in the Division of In-
dividual and Family Studies.

A graduate of Susquehanna
University in physical science,
"LAST" DAY: "SLAVES"

Stover received the master of
science degree in secondary
education from Penn State and
the doctor of education degree
in research and t e a c h e r
education from C o l um b i a
University.

* * *
Students for State will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 26 in 216
HUB.

* « *
Parents of women students

living in the State College area
have been asked to help in
resolving a residence hall shor-
tage for women students which
the University may face with
the opening of the Fall Term.

In a letter mailed this week
to the parents of more than 130
local women . who have been
assigned residence hall rooms
on campus. President Eric A.
Walker asked the parents "if
they would consider having
their children live at home
during the Fall Term" ex-

plaining that space for them
will be available during the
Winter Term.

The problem a f f e c t i n g
women students is m o r e
serious this year because
many of the women over 21
years of age, eligible to live of!
the campus and who had re-
quested permission to do so.
have instead applied for space
in the residence halls , To date,
all but about 200 of the 1,000
eligible to live off campus have
indicated their plans to remain
in the residence halls.

* * *
A collection of paperbacks

for recreational reading, ap-
pea ling both to the casual and
the serious reader and stress-
ing contemporary subjects and
titles, is on display and
available for borrowing in
Room 103, Pattee Library.

On an experimental basis,
this collection will be operated
on an honor system, and will
be completely self-service.

Pattee Library has purchas-
ed the basic collection of
books, using as part of the
funds the profit made on the
very successful 10 cent book
sale held in the Library in
Ju ly.
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Limited Return Engagement ... I Week Only!

Starts TOMORROW... 1:45 - 3:40 - 5:35 - 7:35 - 9:35

ACADEMY AWARD
A WINNER

BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TUBMAN

mm
GRADUATE

STADQ'Pwf i

ANNE BANCROFT. JUSTIN VMmm ¦ KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM

^BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SIMON « GARFlMELw MWGENGE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS technicolor6 panavision

(1) CIVIL ENGINEER
(1) MECHANICAL ENGINEER
(1) INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER (EE)

ImmsSajafe" openings for graduate engineers with pio-
neenn'g7utility. CE and,_.ME assignments in .expandino
depa'itWenU'respons'ibl e.'for "a'nalysis?, e'ngi'neering de-
sign,""eeon6mic evaluation and construction manaae-
ment]oft'p"ower stations and other uti.';ty facilities. Indus-
trial' Engineer will provide , consultation and technical
assistance

^ 
in energy utilization to customer plan!

management.
All-three assignments are located in Johnstown, Pa. anc
will offer fine^grawth"opportunities, excellent salaries
and benefits ;ahd-substantial

^ challenge-
Call or writel James R. Reesman,

SYSTEA/V PERSONNEL' DEPARTMENT

PENNSYLVANIA :.ELECTRIC COMPANY
1001 Broad Street, Johnstown, Pa. 15709

or call - 814-536-6611, Ext. 247
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Collegian Notes

Co-Hit

Strategy of .Ierror "-..

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30-A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication
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FOR SALE

USED MOTORCYCLES now on stock al
Two Wheels Cycle Shop. 30 day guaranty.
P.V 238-1193. 

_^
STUDENTS: WE PROVIDE prompt In-
surance tor autost motorcycles, motor-
scooters/ travel, valuables, hospitaliza-
tion. Pr.jne Mr. Temeles. 23B-6633.

,NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers|VERY SHARP 1965 Mustang six, A-
|and sofor;*- 9-30 lo 4:30 or by appoint- speed, radials. A- 'ing SHOO. 715 Strat-
iment. Aoove Corner Room. ford Drive. 238-9462.

S39.95 BRAND NEW '69 12x60 Mobile
Home, 3 bedroom, Irsiler space in park.
onone 238-6761. Franklin Thrift Homes.

= REE CYCLE RIDING lessons every
Saturday afternoon 2 p.m.-5 p.m We
furnisn the bikes. CYCLERAMA 229-5111.

COMPLETE LINE parts and accessories
at Two Wheels Cycle Shop. Ph. 238-1193.

'60 CHEVY. Mechanically sound, recent
nspect ian, S26S. Also helmet, small, S15.
Mike 865-5692 evenings.

> Bluebell Apartments )
. Remember Last Fall! )
' Don't wait too long. Sorry we're \
/ just about out of Efficiency, 1 and 2 (
) Bedroom Apsr'm- ';. )

BUT! )
', Wa still have a number of the -.
t most modern and largest split level (
1 3 Bedroom Apartments in State Col* /
\ lege. j
f Heat, Domestic Hot Water, Poof, '
) TV Cable/ and Free Bus Service to ([ Campus and En town are included in )' the rent. '
) Furnished 3 Bedroom Apartment (
\ rental $51.67 per man with & men /. In an apartmsnt. \
'... 238-4911 (
? Weekdays—10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. /
I Sat. & Sun. 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. /

718 Bellaire Ave. ' \

MINIATURE GOLF obstacles at Ntttany
Putt Par, everything goes. Lawn dis-
plays, lumber, electrical items, motors.

SUZUKI-NORTON. CYCLERAMA, 1611
N. Atnerton (next to Temple Drive-In).
233-5111.

11942 SAAB in perfect running condition.
Radio and heater. Very low maintenance
cost. $225.00. Call 237-293*.

FOR RENT 

SINGLE ROOM in private home near
i campus for Fall Term. Male graduate
student or upperclassman. 237-2174.

HELP
* 
WANTED 

WOMEN — SHOW Wfgs . Door-to-Door.
High salary 'plus-, commission. ;- Free
Sample Wigs. Write Mr: Scott Fashions,
P.O. Box 18841, Philadelphia, ' Pa. 19119

Summer Term Students
Community and Human Service

Agencies In this Area
need YOUR time and help.

For details call '

Volunteer Service Center
118 Human Dev. Bldg.

865-1424

WANTED
WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom in Armenara Plaza. Rent
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4 0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
NY. 11694

GIRL GRAD — wishes to share Efficiency
for year — starting Sept. term. Walking
distance, your share of S58.50 per month
includes air conditioning. Contact Diane
Newman 138-54 Jewel Ave., Flushing,
NYC 11367

MALE GRADUATE student in English
searching for graduate student or senior
with apartment who desires roommate
for Fall-Spring 1970. Write Bob Stein-
berg, 217 N. Baltimore Avenue, Mr. Hotly
Springs, Pa. or call collect 717-486-5121.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanled to share
furnished efficiency Apt. S66/mo. Write:
Kathy Ltoyd, 67 Harvest Road, Levit-
town, Pa. 19056 C215}-945:4927.
WANTED: FEMALE passenger for San
Francisco. Leaving early In September.
Share expenses. Be ..back ' before Fait
Term starts. Call Bill at 237-3930.

MALE GRADUATE student seeks 1-2
roommates Fall to Summer or Fall to
Spring. Furnished modern apartment in-
cluding utilities. Rent $80.00 to $53.33/
month. 233-0943.

ROOMMATE FALL — neat, studious.
Harbour Towers. $72.50 month. Call
237-0<42 after 6:00 p.m. ask for Gregg.
ROOMMATE WANTED—Fall Term. Col-
lege Avenue Apt., S70/month. Call Harris-
ourg 717-774-3820 or write 538 Market
St., New Cumberland, Pa. 17070.

WANTED

FEMALE GRADUATE student would like
room near campus or would be willing
to share efficiency. Contact Patrice A.
Walsh. 705 Wyoming Avenue, W. Plttsfon,
Pa. 18643 or phone 717-654-6083.
FOURTH MAN wanted to share apart-
ment at Whitehall. Call Tom 865-9859.

RIDER (FEMALE) to •California. End of
term .anytime. Call Amy 717-524-9819.

VISTA
For Info.
238-8043

ATTENTION

NOW OPEN for fun and games, Nittany
Putt Par Miniautre Golf — 3 miles
north on Rte. 322.

PROFESSOR/WIFE require furn./unfurn.
house or apartment Fall and/or Winter
term or permanently. Write details
Frank Haight, Schout Van Elj klaan 236,
Leidschendam, Netherlands.

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom in Armenara Plaza. Rent
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694 

TYPING — ALL forms. Call 237-1135
evenings and weekends.

STUDENT CONCESSION workers needed
for Football season, sta rting Sept. 27.
Individual & fraternity & dormitory
groups of four to twelve sludents needed.
Sign now. Room 247 Rec Hall or call
865-5494.

' 'lost 
LOST: SELF W.ND1NG Wrlstwatch at
outdoor pool on July 4. Reward. Call
865-6405 after 10 p.m.

OPAL RING along Curtin Road. Please
return. Call 865-3480 or 237-3316, Phyllis.
Reward. ' 

j People Read I
i Small. Ads , . f1 You're Reading One Now! '


